COLORADO RESTAURANT IMPACT SURVEY

COLORADO RESTAURANTS LOST MORE THAN $3 BILLION collectively IN 2020

RESTAURANTS NEED HELP

2 OUT OF 5

RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES IN CO HAVE LOST THEIR JOBS

That's about

94,000

RESTAURANT JOBS LOST IN CO

1 IN 2

RESTAURANTS IS AT RISK OF PERMANENTLY CLOSING within 6 MONTHS

ALCOHOL TO-GO offers an additional revenue stream essential for survival.

93% OF RESTAURANTS SAY SELLING ALCOHOL TO-GO IS MAKING THEM REVENUE

2 IN 3 RESTAURANTS SAY SELLING ALCOHOL TO-GO IS IMPORTANT TO THEIR SURVIVAL

85% OF COLORADO 21+ ADULTS SUPPORT MAKING ALCOHOL TO-GO PERMANENT

Visit DineOutToHelpOut.org to see how you can help us make alcohol to-go permanent, and to find other ways to help restaurants.

Information compiled from Colorado Restaurant Association survey of 279 restaurant operators conducted January 15-30; 2020 Colorado sales reports from Colorado Department of Revenue.